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ELECT NEW PLAST COMMAND.
HOUSE RESOLUTION CALLS
FOR RELEASE, EMLGRATTON
CCUKC3L AT 12TH CONGRESS
OF MOROZ, PULUSHCH KERHONKSON, N.Y. - A phil Staruch, training of "no–
WASHINGTON,

D.C

- notably Mr. Moakley of Mas– House Committee on interna– total of 373 delegates

Sixteen members of the U.S.
House of Representatives, in
a resolution submitted last
March 21st, called on Presi–
dent Gerald Ford to transmit
a request to the government
if the USSR that it release
l'alentyn Moroz and Leonid
Pliushch and allow them and
their immediate families to
em ignite to the country Of
their choice.
Senate's Concurrence
The resolution, known as
the House Concurrent ResO–
ltion 190, was submitted by
Congressman Daniel Flood
(D-Pa.) for himself, as thr
document states, and for the
following Congressmen who
joined Mr. Flood: Frank An–
nunzio (D.-Hl.), John Bucha–
nan (R,-Ala.), James Burke
(D.-Mase.), William Cotter
(D.-Conn.); Edward Derwin–
ski (R.-UL), John Dingell (D.–
Mich.), Robert Giaimo. (D.–
Conn.), Benjamin Gillmar
( R . - N . Y ) , Edward Koch (D.–
N.Y.), Edward Patten (D.–
NJ.),
Robert Roe ( D . - N J . ) .
Samtfel Straiten (D.-N.Y.)
Richard vender Уееп (D.–
,, William Walah (R.1 ^Leo Zeferetti (D.

Ш
N.Y;).

The resolution, which call.1
for the Senate's .concurrence,
was referred to the Commit–
tee on international Rela–
tiona.
The latest document is one
of several, dealing cither Join–
tly or separate^ with the
cases of Moroz and Pliushch,
submitted 7by more than e
dozen legislators in the first
session of; the 94th Congress.

і'

Beqneat Urged
year, more than 65
enators and Members
House had submitted
resolutions calling for Presi–
dent Ford's intercession in behalf of Moroz, Pliushch and
other Ukrainian political pri–
soners. None , of the resolu–
tions were moved out of the
respective Senate and House
Committees on international
Relations, necessitating their
reintroduction
during the
first session of the new Con–
gress.
Several U.S. Congressmen,

Hailed
YORK, N.Y. - The
modern adaptation of M. Sta–
rytsky's Ukrainian folk tale
"Oy
ne khody -Hrytaiu,"
staged by the Lydia Krushel–
nycky Drama Studio, was
cheered as a big success by an
SRO crowd at its New York
showing Sunday, April 20.
troupe, composed most–
; ; uf
amateur Ukrainian
students and adult
entertained
with
dances and comic verse
some 1,500 poeople who cram–
med the Julia; Richman High
School auditorium. Some 200
went h o m e ' disappointed at
the unavailability of tickets.
The two' leading roles,
Hryts and Marusia, the illfated lovers, were played by
Andrij Dobriansky and Na–
talia Chuma. Mr. Dobriansky
is a bass-baritone with the
Metropolitan Opera, and Miss
Chuma has appeared in se–
vera! off-Broadway shows.
The story involves Hryts, a
wanderer, and Marusia, his
ex-lover, and their attempts
to make amends with each
other amid
connivings to
keep them apart.
Khoma, an elderly hunchback, played by Askold Lo–
zynskyj, is in love with Ma–
rusia and persistently tries to
Win her h e a r t Hie under–

;

sachusetts and Mr.
New Jersey, had
made representations
gressman Thomas E.
(D.-Pa.), chairman

Roe of
already
to Con–
Morgan
of the

tional Relations, to move
some of the pertinent resolu–
tions of the Committee and
submit them for discussion
(Continued 0П p. 2)

S a y New Uom mission Changes
Diagnosis of Pliushch
NEW YORK, N . l . — A
new commission, headed by a
female physician by the name
jf Prokhina, found Leonid
Pliushch to be suffering from
'schizophrenia with indiea–
iions of paranoia," said the
press service of the Ukrain–
ian Supreme Liberation Ccun–
cil (abroad) citing dissident
sources in Ukraine.
Wife's Request
The investigation by a new
commission was conducted in
response to an earlier request by Pliushch s wife, Ta–
tiana Zhytnykbva, who had
threatened a law suit against
medical personnel of the Dni–
propetrovske psychiatric fa–
cility where the 34-year-old
Ukrainian cyberneticist has
teen incarcerated since Jan–
iary 1973, following an in
absentia trial and sentencing
to confinement for an "inde–
finite period of time." The
Supreme Court of the Ukra–
inian SSR rejected the appeal,
although it "lightened" the
tentence to confinement in a
'general-regime-type'' fecili–
ty.
.'
; з
Mrs.
Pliushch, said the
press service, called on Dr.
Snezhnevsky, noted Soviet
psychiatrist who is director of
чЬе Moscow Psychiatric in–
ititute, and was told that he

would speak to Dr. H.v. Mo–
rozov, director of the Serbsky
institute.
Morozov headed the first
commission which had exa–
nined Pliushch prior to his
trial, recommending confine–
ment in a "special-regime
type" facility. The second
commission, which was head–
ed by Dr. Snezhnevsky, had
found Piiushch's condition
"slightly" improved and had
recommended confinement in
a less restricted facility.
i n the light of the new
finding, said the press service,
Dr. Snezhnevsky reportedly
promised to call a new cornmission to r e - e x a m i n t
Pliushch.
As reported earlier, the
Soviet Secret Police demand–
ed that Pliushch submit a
statement to the effect that
his articles criticizing the
Soviet government were written "at a time when he was
suffering from a mental ill ness." The dissident ources
said that now the KGB has
dropped this request.
As regards Mi-s. Pi iushch's
charges.against . t h e Dnipro–
p e t r o v s ^ lSHftty регаопШ,
she was reportedly told that
"the matter is being investi–
gated" and that she will be
informed of the finding "in
due time."

Dr. Kozak Heads Minnesota
Bicentennial Committee
MINNEAPOLIS.

МШП.

-

Under the auspices of the lo–
cal branch of UCCA, repre–
sentatives of the Twin Cities
Ukrainians met in Minneapo!is
on April 13,1975, to form the
Minnesota Ukrainian Bicen–
tennial Committee.
A s a result 'of this meet–
ing, the Executive board was
elected as follows: Dr. Mi–
chael J. Kozak, chairman, Dr.
Anatol Lysyj, co-chairman,
Mrs. Lesia Lucyk and Mrs.
Christine Taschuk, secretar–

fiun
various parts of the country
and more than 100 guests
took part in the 12th congress
of the Ukrainian Youth Or–
ganization Plaat, held at So–
yuzivka over the weekend of
April Ю-20.
Andrew Mycio, of Newark,
N.J., and Eustachia Hoydysh,
of New York, were elected to
head the national Plast com–
mand and council, respecti–
vely.
Others elected to the com–
mand are: ihor Sochan, f^pt
deputy in charge of
and organization, Lesia Y
nіw, press, Omelan Hell
organization, Nestor Kol
foreign scouts, An tin
kewych, Plastpryat;
tine Nawrocky, second dep;
in charge of education
training, Borys Pawluk,
tional commander of
Plast members, irene Bo
chewsky, national comman
of female Plaat тещі
Yarka Komaroweka, "pysaf',
ihor Rakowsky, camps
mittee, Yaroslawa Rubel,
ining of "yunatstvo

vatstvo", Lubomyr
Bilyk,
sports; Ostap Wynnyk, third
deputy in charge of admini–
atration and finances, Rosty–
slaw Milanych, in charge of
assets, Myroslaw Belendiuk.
administration, Myron Le–
wycky, dues, Yaroslaw Obe–
ryshyn, financial reports; the
name of the fourth deputy
was not revealed publicly; he
is in charge of the secretarial
and archival section which
also includes irene Ciolko and
iwanka Hankewych, minutes
secretaries, Neonila Sochan,
corresponding secretary, and
victor Yaworeky, head of ci–
tations committee.
Joining Mrs. Hoydysh on
the council are: Andrew Le–
nii:.hka, Yaroslaw Boydunyk,
leorge Bohachewsky, Seve–
ryn Palydowycz, Yalya Sha–
ray, Sonia Slobodian, Zenon
Korchynsky, members; Ser–
hiy Zapolenko, Maria Bilyn–
sky and yolodymyr Pylyahen–
ko alternate members.
Apart from elections, the
congress, which meets bienial–
ly, discussed a whole range
(Continued on p. 2)

71 MEMBERS OF CONGRESS SEND
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO MOROZ
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

-

By Friday, April 18, 71 mem–
bers of U.S. Congress had sent
birthday cards to valentyn
Moroz in Y'ladimir Prison.
April lnth was the 39th
day of the incarcerated
i;uan intellectual.
The legislators'
actions
were in response to the birthday card campaign initiated
by the Washington based
Committee for the Defense of
valentyn Moroz.
Nine of those sending cards
were Senators; 25 states and
the District of Columbia were
represented by the 71 mem–
bers of Congress.
The purpose of the birthday card campaign was to of–
fer moral support to Moroz
and, at the same time, to in–
form Soviet officials that the
American public is concerned
about Moroz'e situation.

"We have learned from for
mer Soviet political prisoners
that letters from
world have a very sj
nificance for those incar–
cerated in Soviet prisons,'
said a spokesman for tht
Committee.
"A political prisoner in tht
Soviet Union is continuously
subjected to the systematic
violation of his human rights.
The greatest weapon he hat
for hie own defense is the
support of free men, both in
his own country and the world
over. Such support reminds
him that others respect him
as a human being and that he
is not alone in his fight aga–
inst the totalitarian regime.
At the same time, the regime
is reminded that its treatment
of the prisoner is not going
unnoticed."

as Big Sueeess
By SRQ Crowd

in New

York

--^'Wmf

Natalia Chuma
PRINCIPAL

handed schemes led him to
pair Marusia with Potap,
played by Orest Kebalo, and
Hryts with Halyna. portra–
yed by Olha Shewchuk, in
order to eventually steal away
Marusia from the naive Potap.
A s a last resort, since Kho–
ma's plan showed signs of
success, Marusia visited a
witch, played by Nadia Dyba,
and got two magic potions—
one to win Hryts' heart and
the other to kill him so no
other girl would marry him.
The play ends with Marusia
killing him in desperation, as
Hryts professes his love for
her.

; 1 Scythian Art Shown
At N.Y. Metropolitan Museum
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SOVIETS SENTENCE FIRST WOMAN
DURING INTERNATIONAL WOMEN:S YEAR
OKSANA POPOVYCH GIVEN

TOTAL OF 13 YEARS

'HELSINKI, Finland.
her now 87-year-old mother
in a mud-hut outside of iva–
Oksana Popovych, a selfno-Frankivske. She completed
taught historian and an inher secondary education and valid, became the first wo–
a two-year course in the Ger–
man to be sentenced during
man language.
international Women's Year
by a Soviet court last Feb–
Since she was barred from
ruary. She was sentenced to
the university, O. Popovych
eight years in labor camps
studied herself and became
and five years of exile, ac–
well-versed in history.
cording to information recei–
She was forced to undergo
ved here by the "Smoloskyp"
an unsuccessful
operation
Ukrainian information Ser–
which confined her to a hos–
vice.
pital for three months, but
The ivano-Frankivske ob–
she was able to walk with the
!ast court charged her with
help of crutches. At the time
"anti-Soviet agitation
and
of her arrest in November
disseminating samvydav lite–
1974, she was preparing for a
Oksana
Popovych
rature," despite lack of con–
second operation.
crete evidence, said the U1S.
The U l S reported that as
to
10
years
in
concentration
Another source said that
the trial judge was leaving
she was sentenced to only camps.
in the camp she was as- the courthouse, an unidenti–
five years incarceration and
signed to a hard labor de– fied person approached him
five years of exile.
tachment, and suffered sever– and said: "Come to your aen–
al injuries which left her an ees, what are you trying her
Signature on Petition
for? Can it be that this cripinvalid.
pled woman can harm you in
in
1955
she
returned
to
U–
The court claimed that het
eome way?"
signature on a petition in de– kraine and settled down with
fense of Svyatoslav Karavan–
sky, written in Decembei
1969, which was sent to tht
head of the presidium of tht
iupreme Soviet of the Ukra–
inian SSR, Liashko, and to
the procurator of the Ukrain–
JERSEY СГГУ, N J . - І
ian SSR, Hlukh, in additior in an article on U.S. troops
her acquaintance with in– itationed in West Germany, j
viduals connected in tht published in an ltallan Ma– j
Moroz-defense actions, con– Sazine, Epochs, author Gual–
itituted "anti-Soviet agita– Uero Tramballi met with and
interviewed L t Colonel' Ni–
tion."..
Ж І Prior'1o4Ene',WaT, the KGE :holas Krawclw, commanding
treated G. Popovych cruelly, officer of the first squadron
denying her ah urgently need of the Second Cavalry Regi–
ed operation and medical aid ment.
Lt. Colonel Krawciw is a
During the proceedings, tht
UlS reported that she did not graduate of the U.S. Military
plead guilty to the charges Academy at West Point, a
nor did she ask for mercj veteran of the vietnam war,
ind son of former Svoboda
from the court.
Several days before inter- Associate Editor В о h d a n
national Women's Day, O. Po^ Krawciw.
Tramballi wrote that Lt.
povych was transferred tc
Mordovia where she ^as in– Colonel Krawciw, 39, resem–
carcerated with other Ukrain– bles actor Paul Newman, and
ian female prisoners near a scar of the left side of hie L t Col. Nicholas Krawciw
face, a souvenir from viet–
Barashov.
nam, gives him an air of the tion and know what you are
mythical warrior.
Permanently Disabled
leading to. І do not preclude
Lt. Colonel Krawciw told the possibility of my men deO. Popovych, born in 1928 him that his squadron is fending their positions to the
in the city of ivano-Frankiv– on a 24-hour alert, as the last man," said L t Colonel
зке,
is related to the well- Second Cavalry's motto sug– Krawciw when asked what his
known Ukrainian writer, Les gests: "Always Ready." in combat orders were.
Martovych. in 1944 when the case of an enemy attack, Lt.
The first line of defense con–
Red Army re-occupied U– Colonel Krawciw said his or– sists of barbed-wire fences,
kraine, she went back to high ders are to engage the enemy mined fields and situated
school. That same year, her in battle, fall back, then at– every two kilometers are tenschool companion was exe– tack and again retreat, bom– meter high machinegun to–
cuted for taking part in the barding them constantly with wers. His troops use modern
Ukrainian liberation move– small long range missiles.
electronic surveillance equip–
ment, and she was sentenced
"1 understand your ques– ment and helicopters.

ies;
Mrs. Luba Mensheha,
Wally Senyk, Nicholaa-Kush–
nir, mem hers.
The newly elected execu–
tive board took immediate
steps to assure a wide parti–
cipation of Minnesota Ukra–
inians in the Bicentennial ob–
servancee. i t s first decision
was to invite pastors of all U–
krainian churches to serve as
WASHINGTON, D.C.
- beauty," as the writer put U
the honorary members of the Michele Metrinko, the middle — holds four degrees: A B.S
Minnesota Ukrainian Bicen– of the three beauteous sisters, from Georgetown University
Service Schoo
tennial Committee.
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. a Foreign
Michael Metrinko of New degree, a Master's degree in
York, is the highest ranking law (specializing in Taxation)
woman in the U.S. Depart– and a doctorate in jurispru–
dence.
ment of the interior.
When Assistant Secretary
"But it wasn't because she
Nathaniel
Reed decides on an
was Miss USA that this ba–
celorette attained the rank environmental policy, Michele
of deputy assistant secreta– tells him if it's legal, said the
ry," said Betty Beale, Wa– story.
Miss Metrinko's two other
shington correspondent for
the Cleveland Plain Dealer in sisters, Marsha and Monika.
an article on the D.C. round- are also past beauty contest
up in the paper's April 13th winners. Marshs was Miss
edition. The story was aup– New York City in the Miss
plemented with a photo, show– America Pageant and Monika
ing Miss Metrinko, as well as was the 1972 winner of the
Pearl Bailey and Jordanian "Miss D.C. World" contest.
Ambassador Abdullah Salah They, too, hold doctorate's
who gave a dinner in honor of degrees.
A Soyuz family of long
Miss Bailey.
A former lawyer at the Se– standing, the Metrinkos are
curities Exchange Commis– occasional visitors at Soyu–
sion and former special as– zivka. Mr. Metrinko is a wellAndrij Dobriansky
sistant to the Environmental
Protection Agency, admini– known stockbroker and was
ACTORS
strator. Miss Metrinko — the first Ukrainian memb?r
'the 30-year-old веху looking 1 of the N.Y. Stock Exchange.
Other principal roles were
portraytu by Marts Zielyk,
Ludmyla Kaniuga, Lida Ho
luka,
Rostyslav
Dekaylo,
George Rakowsky, Jaroslaw
NEW YORK. N.Y.
- cultures, ranging in date
Shul, Oksana Hawryluk and "From the Land of the Scy– from the third millenium B.C.
Ola Shkafarowsky.
thians" is the title of an ex– to the first century B.C. The
A 12-member orchestra, di– hibit which opened Saturday, primary emphasis is on the
rected by Lev Struhatsky, a April 19, at the New York Scythian artifacts, about onerecent emigre from Ukraine, Metropolitan Museum of Art half of them made of gold and
accompanied the actors in the for a 10-week run before mov– silver, the rest of bronze,
song, and dance scenes. Ex– ing on to Los Angeles, Calif., wood, felt, horn and iron.
"Such a comprehensive ee–
cept for Piof. Alexander Ber– then to the Louvre in Paris
nyk and Wolodymyr Hentisz, and to Moscow.
lection of this unique material
the orchestra consisted of
Previewed widely by the has never been on public view
Juiliard School of Music stu– New York mass media, the before," said the Museum in
dents.
exhibit includes some 200 ar– announcing the exhibit which
Despite
being
amateur tifacts of the Urartian, Al– is the culmination of five
(Continued on p. 4)
(Continued on p. 2)
taic, Scythian and Sarmatian

Michele Metrinko is Highest Ranking
Woman in interior Department

ЦЕНТІВ 20 CENTS

l t a l l a n Magazine Focaees
On W o r k of Lt. Colonel K r a w c l w

FIVE US. LEGISLATORS SEND HONEY TO MOROZ
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Five
U.S. legislators sent packages
of honey to valentyn. Moroz
incarcerated in the viadimir
Prison, in response to an ac–
tion initiated by the Ukrain–
ian Student Organization of
Michnowsky (TUSM).
The student group began
the action after the 39-yearold Ukrainian dissident-wri–
ter's wife, Raisa, made an ap–
peal to prominent individuals
in the West to send honey and
cod liver oil to Moroz.
She said that the prison of–
flcials denied him 200 grams
of honey and a small bottle of
cod liver oil, which he had requested, apparently in order
to soothe the internal wounds
he incurred as a result of
brutal force-feeding during
his nearly 20-week hunger
strike last year.
Saturday, April 5, and Mon–
day. April 7, TUBM president
Askold Lozynskyj and Oleh
Myskiw, Newark branch head
visited Sen. Harrison Williams
(D.-N.J.) and Congressmen
Mario Biaggi (D.-N.Y.), Jack
Kemp
(R.-N.Y.),
George
Brown (D.-Calif.) and Fer–
nard S t Germain (D.-R.1.) in

Sen. Williams' aide, center, mails out honey to Moroz in the
presence of Mr. Lozynskyj, left, and Mr. Myskiw, right.
Washington. D . C , and ф е у
agreed to send the staple
from their office.
Mr.
Lozynskyj
reported
that a total of 324 ounces of
honey were contributed for
the action from Ukrainians
across the United States and
Canada. He added that a sta–
tement of support from the

lawmakers for Moroz's stand
accompanied each package.
The student leader said
that if the honey will be refused by Soviet postal au–
thorities, the organization's
contingency plan is to ask the
legislators to buy honey a t
Soviet export agencies and
then send it to Moroz.
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EDUCATlON
Woman Psychiatrist Reveals Mistreatment
Resolution Calls . . . PRESCHOOL
(Continued from p. 1)
Contemporary Society and importance
Of Soviet Dissidents
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A Morbid

Observance

1 0 7 5 has been proclaimed i n t e r n a t i o n a l W o m e n ' s
Y e a r a n d w e h a v e a l r e a d y w i t n e s s e d s o m e programs
t h a t hail t h e place of woman in modern society, abet–
ted, a s i t h a s been in t h e past f e w years, by t h e justi–
f i a b l y pervasive trend of placing her on par with man.
More e v e n t s are being planned for the remainder of the
year, including the f o r t h c o m i n g international W o m e n ' s
C o n g r e s s i r r M e x i e o City.
B u t l e a v e i t t o Moscow to butcher up a tribute that
h a s world-wide approval and acclaim. F o r t h e Kremlin.
a s w e h a v e j u s t learned, s t a r t e d the observances of in–
ternational W o m e n ' s Y e a r i n a n auspiciously morbid
manner.
J u s t a f e w d a y s s h o r t of March 8th, officially de–
eignated a s i n t e r n a t i o n a l W o m e n ' s D a y , a court in
i v a n o - F r a n k i v s k e s e n t e n c e d a 47-year-old invalid wo–
m a n t o e i g h t y e a r s a t h a r d labor and five y e a r s of exile.
T h e n a m e of O k s a n a P o p o v y c h , heretofore unknown
i n t h e W e s t , . b y virtue of h e r m a r t y r d o m , becomes a
n e w s y m b o l of t h e t r a g i c f a t e of w o m e n in the Soviet
U n i o n . H e r s is a particularly poignant s t o r y : arrested
a t t h e a g e of 16 in 1944, s h e s p e n t t e n y e a r s in hard
labor c a m p s , e m e r g i n g f r o m t h e m p e r m a n e n t l y d i s a b l e d :
barred, a s a former prisoner, f r o m a t t e n d i n g an insti–
tution of h i g h e r learning, s h e n e v e r t h e l e s s became a
s e l f - t a u g h t historian, t h o u g h lacking formal education
s h e could n o t a p p l y h e r k n o w l e d g e a n d e a r n a decent
Hving; crippled and l i v i n g w i t h h e r 87-year-old m o t h e r
in a m u d - h u t . h e r c r i m e — s i g n i n g a petition in behalf
o f S v y a t o s ! a v K a r a v a n s k y . A i l i n g a n d b a d l y in n e e d of
medical care. Oksana P o p o v y c h has been mercilessly
shipped o u t t o Mordovia w h e r e s h e i s s h a r i n g t h e f a t e
. of c o u n t l e s s o t h e r w o m e n p r i s o n e r s — S t r o k a t a , Kaly–
n e t s , S h a b a t u r a , j u s t t o n a m e a few.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
- foreign delegations, the police information to the West, about
Marina Yoikhanskaya, one of frequently round up scores of false, KGB-inspired diagnoses,
the first psychiatrists to be dissidents for a fortnight's even the doctors at the ordi–
nary mental hospitals are not
І allowed to emigrate from the stay in a mental hospital.
Dr. Yoikhanskaya аау.ч that allowed to read the reports
j Soviet Union with direct cvi–
i dence of the forced detention one of the worst things now is from the prison hospitals on
j of dissidents in mental hos– the absence of any independ– patients who are transferred
pitals, has arrived in the ent supervision of the hospi– from them. Although she
Wesl, according to a Man– tals. Patients go before twice– 1 found some sympathy from
psychiatrists,
none
chester Guardian article print– yearly "commissions" whose j other
ed in the Monday, April 21st reports are never publicized. dared join her protest she
Because of the leakage of І said.
edition of The Washington
Post.
Dr. vbikhanskaya said that
one of the worst cases of me–
dical absuse by the Soviet of–
ficia!s is that of Leonid
P!iushch, a 34-year-oid Ukra–
WASHINGTON, D.C.
- j United Nations to request a
inian cybsrneticist - dissident ! Congressman Peter Rodino j U.N. investigation into the
incarcerated in the Dnipro– ! (D.-N.J.) issued a statement j "flagrant violations" of the
petrovske psychiatric asylum. j in defense of eight Ukrainian j Universal Declaration of Hu–
As psychiatrist at Lenin– і women-prisoners, after he man Rights in the USSR.
grad's mental hospital No. 3, j was apprised of the plight by
Among the women singled
she met and fell in love with members of UNWLA Branch out by the New Jersey lawviktor Fainberg, one of the 80 in Newark, N.J., on floor maker were Nina Strokata–
handful of Russians who pro- o f the U.S. Congress Tuesday, Karavanska, Stefania Shaba–
tested in Red Square against March 11.
tura, iryna Stasiv-Kalynets,
the invasion of Czecho-Slova–
"Unfortunately, in some Luba Seredniak, iryna Senyk.
kia. He was sent to a mental other countries women endure Nadia Svitlychna - Shumuk.
hospital, then released, at injustice, imprisonment, and Halyna Didyk and Daria Hu–
which time Dr. Yoikhanskaya repression
simply because sak.
met him.
t luy have actively spoken out
ІП a letter from Rep. Ro–
He was recommitted to her to seek the civil liberties and dlno to Mrs. Nadia Kyzyma
hospital. She managed to pre– rights guaranteed them by chairwoman of UNWLA Br.
vent his being given overdoses their country's constitution. 86): the Democratic legislator
of dangerous drugs. Last au– Such is the case with many said: "1 hope this is of some
turnn, after repeated hunger brave Ukrainian women in help in the effort to demon–
strikes and protests, he was Soviet Union," said Rep. Ro–
st rate to the Soviet Union the
released to the West, and she dino.
He called on the U.S. go– strong support in our country
followed him this yieek.
to instruct the for an end to oppression
Dr. voikhanskaya, now 40, vernment
-aid in London this week that American ambassador to the there."
she first became aware of the
wrongful detention of dissi–
ients in 1970 when she was
creating a woman lawyer. The
By ROMAN J LYSN1AK
voman had been certified af–
лт complaining to the various
"Renata Baiyik, former mezzo-soprano with
Leningrad party committees
the Lviv and Bolahoi opera theatres, made her
and later to Soviet leader Leo–
long awaited U.8. debut before a sell-out crowd
.iid Brezhnev over violations
at Carnegie Най here Sunday, April 13." The
of the law in the administra–
Ukrainian Weekly (April 19, 1975).
tion of justice.

Congressman Rodino Speaks Out
For Women Prisoners

At the

N o Ailment

i t h a p p e n e d in U k r a i n e , b u t w e k n o w all t o o well
t h a t i t h a s i t s r o o t s in Moscow. T o b e s u r e , o n March
8 t h Kremlin's propaganda m a c h i n e w a s p o u n d i n g a w a y
w i t h f a n f a r e s a t t h e "emancipation o f t h e S o v i e t wo–
man." s h o w i n g slave-laboring m i l k m a i d s a n d h o g g r o w e r s b e i n g "decorated" b y p u d g y m a n a g e r s ! Re–
g r e t t a b l y a n d tragically, however, i t is Oksana Popo–
v y c h w h o b e c o m e s t h e s y m b o l of a n o b s e r v a n c e ' t h a t
Moscow h a s turned into a gory orgy.

' 1 found she had no psychosis of any kind and was able
to have her discharged," Dr.
voikhanskaya said.
Since then, the psychiatrist
came into contact, with three
dissidents, Yevgeni Komarov,
who had passed out political
leaflets in Leningrad streets;
Yuri ivanov, an abstract art–
ist, and Anatoly Ponomaryov
who is still in her old hospital.
Because of her interest in
This is the time of the year when we are again wit– dissidents she was transferred
nessing a rash of activity on our artistic scene. New to the geriatric wards some
York City, for example, has seen SRO crowds over three months ago.
She estimates that of the
successive weekends at three different locations enjoy,
admire and applaud performances by Ukrainian theatri– about three were dissidents
2,500 patients in her hospital,
cal ensembles and individual artists. Even a cursory who
should not have been
look at the calendar of past events would suffice to there. Leningrad has five
state that this has also been the case in other centers mental hospitals with a simi–
of Ukrainian life– -and not in recent weeks alone. More- lar number of patients.
in the Special Psychiatric
over, the presence of our young people at these events
—in some cases even comprising the majority of the Prison Hospital in Arsenal–
Street in Leningrad
capacity audiences—is most encouragingly noticeable. naya
(now renamed without the
it is more than just a credit to both the perfor– word "prison"), perhaps seven
mers and the community at' large which supports the to ten of the 750 inmates are
former with such abounding enthusiasm. The more tel– sane political dissidents, she
ling corollary that should be drawn from this develop– said.
With about 12 such prison
ment is the fact that well-rehearsed, well-staged and, і hospitals
in the Soviet Union,
above all. original productions find a wholly favorable Dr. Yoikhanskaya puts a con–
and appreciative response in our community, among servative estimate of at least
adults and youth alike. This stands out in sharp con– 100 'political dissidents in
trast to the often rather routinely prepared programs these hospitals, and two or
for the traditional observances of January 22nd, Nov– three times that number in
the ordinary mental hospi–
ember 1st or the Shevchenko anniversary, it's.a point tals.
to be kept in mind, as we extend a double bravo to our Before public holidays like
performers and our audiences.
May-Day or state visits by

A Deserving

Bravo

When last Friday, just five
Jays after Renata Babak's
debut, 1 visited Uie bar "Lye
.iykyta" at the Ukrainian
National H o m e — w h i c h also
serves as an unofficial infor–
matlon center for the N e w
York City's U k r a i n i a n s — M
was told this story which is
said to be true and enjoying
wide circulation and justi–
fiable popularity.
A s reported by The Ukra–
inian Weekly, other Ukrainian
newspapers and New York
City's
largest
American
dailies, Renata Babak made
her American debut at Car–
negie Hall before a tremen–
dous audience.
Sitting in a box with his
wife was one of the best
known Ukrainian pianists and
composers. And with them
was a certain Ukrainian so–
prano who for years had enjoyed reputation a s one of the
most distinguished singers, i t
soon became quite evident,
even to the less sophisticated
buffs that this latest Ukrain–
ian artist-defector from the

The Way 4 h e Weekly' Saw i t
".... Here in America, of course, our interest in
advancing the learning of the Ukrainian language
among ourselves is predicated not only upon our am–
bition to aid the Ukrainian паЦоп, but also upon our
duty to America to introduce into her growing ml–
ture some of the finer elements of our Ukrainian
heritage, chief among which is that of literature..."
June 12,1937

keep an eye out, so to say,
just in case a worthy candi–
(Below is the report on the first meeting of the visiting Committee on Ukrainian Stu– date for one of the Professordies at Harvard, prepared by its Chairman, Joseph Alsop, and submitted to the Univer– ships happily
happens to
sity's Board of Overseers).
make his or her mark before
five years have passed.
П
ments. Hence the members of
the visiting committee are recommending to the Board
Overseers the following ac–
tione:
First, the apointment of vi–
siting professors, ad interim,
from the small band qualified
to lecture in the various
branches of Ukrainian studies
but not available for appoint–
ment at Harvard because of
their appointments elsewhere.
A share of the income from
the three endowed professorships would then be diverted
to pay the expenses of these
visiting professors.
Permanent Appointees

.

Second, a decision to allow
no more than five additional
years to elapse before the
search begins for permanent
appointees to the endowed
professorships.
- -Third; a further decision to

Soviet Union, ( was an artist
who would make Ukrainiar
Americans and t h e world at
large happier for her singing,
but. at the same time, she
would fill the hearts of a gooc'
many rival singers with "the
pea-green essence of envy."
Artists, especially good ones
^ t t s w e all very well know
- are invariably jealous of
othc-s, especially good ones.
Almost immediately after
Mme. Babak began to sing,
the famous soprano who sat
in a box with one of the best
known Ukrainian pianists and
composers was in a profuse
perspiration. She fetched out
a handkerchief and applied i'
vigorously to her streaming
face.
"Heavens," she remarked
breathing heavily, 'it's frightfully hot in here tonight!"
"Really?" said the gentleman regarded a s one of thebest known Ukrainian pian–
ists and composers, "it may
be hot for Ukrainian soprano
singers, but not for Ukrain–
ian pianists and composers.'

r

H a r v a r d Projects A Ship of Learning

After long discussion, the from the professorships as the
members of the visiting com– fertilizer, as it were, that will
mittee concluded that too raise the seed corn to ma–
many difficulties stood in the turity — which may be deway of any attempt to import fined as the moment when
from the Soviet Union sui– suitable candidates for all of
table candidates for the three the professorships are fully
professorships. This left the j ready.
alternative of delaying ap– і
Some Delay
pointments to the three pro– j
fessorships
until
younger j
Undeniably, this is a ra–
Western scholars who have
taken up Ukrainian studies tional policy, as all members
visiting committee
are really ripe for appoint– of the
agreed. Yet the members of
ment.
This has in fact been the the visiting committee also
policy pursued by Professor felt that it was not desirable
Pritsak. Prior to Professor to permit an indefinite period
Pritsak'e recent appointment, of delay before appointments
the income for all three Pro– are made to the endowed pro–
fessorships had been going to fessorships. Some delay see–
fellows of the institute at med necessary t o take interHarvard; and this is still the mediate action on the problem
main use of the endowment of the professorships, and also
income. Professor Pritsak in to set a fixed term, after
fact s e e s the younger scholars which search would begin for
, working at the institute as the best candidates for per–
the seed corn, a n d the income manent professional appoint–

Concert

Banqnet
This recommendation was
the main decision reached at
the meeting of the visiting
committee in executive ses–
sion, which was then followed
by a dinner of celebration.
Before we parted, His Grace
the Metropolitan, Maxim Her–
maniuk, who honored our
committee meeting, was kind
enough to suggest that the
contributing members of the
Ukrainian community might
also be interested in the little
toast 1 ventured to offer in
the course of the proceedings.
i n summary, 1 recalled how
Armenian studies were kept
alive by the little Armenian
convent in Уепісе through al–
most two centuries of perse–
cutions and disasters in Ar–
menia, from 1700 down to
very nearly the present day—
when^ American studies began

to attract wider interest in
the W e s t 1 pointed out that
our new institute at Harvard
would have almost the same
function, and perhaps for a
considerable period, as the
Mekhitarian Convent in ve–
nice.
So 1 asked the committee
members and other guests to
raise their glasses in a stand–
ing toast, "to the members of
the Ukrainian community in
the Western hemisphere, who
with pain and sacrifice have
built and lsunched this ship
of learning, to carry the pre–
cious burden of their forebears' history and culture;
and to the success of all the
scholars who man the ship,
now and in the future, so that
it may reach the safe harbor
of high achievement." i t was
a sincere toast, and above all,
it sum med Up the feelings of
all members of the visiting
committee.
(The

Bad)

and a vote on the floor of the
House. Thus far, these efforts
have not been successful.
The UCCA and the Wa–
shington based Moroz Defense
Committee have issued ap–
peals to Ukrainian Americans
to urge their respective Con–
gressmen to both co-sponsor
resolutions and seek to move
Ctteffl out of the Committee
for floor action.
"Unless this happens," said
a spokesman for the Moroz
Committee, "the resolutions
are dead papers, having no
binding power on the Presi–
dent."
Full text of the House Concurrent Resolution 190 is as
follows:
Whereas two prominent U–
krainian intellectuals, Yalen–
tyn Moroz, a thirty-eightyear-old historian, and Leonid Pliushch. a thirty-fouryear-old mathematician, are
reportedly being subjected to
physical harm in a Soviet pri–
son only because of their con–
tinued pleas for constitution–
al rights of national identity,
national language, and freer
cultural
expression: Now,
.herefore, be it
Resolved by the House of
Representatives (the Senate
concurring), That the ConTress urges President Ford to
utilize
every
appropriate
.nesns for tiie transmission of
і request to the Government
)f the Soviet Union that it
elease from prison Mr. Mo–
"oz and Mr. Pliushch, and
hat it permit them and their
mmediate families to emi–
jrate from the Soviet Union
о the country of their choice.

New Plast Board...
(Continued from D. 1)
if questions relating to the
activity of Plast, one of the
;uiing Ukrainian youth or–
mnizations in this and other
countries of the free world.
The congress w a s conduct–
чі by a presidium consisting
'f: Dr. Jaroslaw Padocb,
chairman, Taras Durbak, So–
phia Kulchyeky, and Dr. Yo–
iodymyr Bazarkp, vice-chain
nen, irene Masnyk, irene
3haranewych and Oksana Ko–
л)реску, secretaries. The ho–
norary presidium included Dr.
furiy Starosolsky who has
the distinction of being "Na–
chalnyi Plastun", the very
Rev. Canon Bohdan Smyk
Plant's chaplain, Yaro Hlad–
kyj, head of Plast's Supreme
Council, Roman Rohoza, head
of Plast's "Bulava," and Pro
fessor
Wolodymyr
Janiw
Rector of the Ukrainian Fret
University in Munich and him–
ielf a member of Plast foi
many years.
Scores of greeting messa
ges were read in the course
of the Saturday evening ban–
iuet. A message from Pa
triarch Josyf of the Pomism
Ukrainian Catholic Church
was greeted with particular
nthusiasm by the gathering
Extending greetings in per–
son in behalf of the UNA was
its Supreme President Joseph
Lesawyer.
After morning services of
'ered by Rev. Smyk and the
v e r y Rev.
Protopresbyter
Fedot Shpachenko of the U–
krninian Orthodox Church,
the congress concluded with
the last plenary session in the
afternoon.

^Hryts" Cheered . . .
(Continued from p. 1)

Of Pre-School Education

By

Dr. I V A N

Z. H0L0W1NSKY

At the present time an
awareness of need for pre–
school education for all chil–
dren is manifested at all le–
vels of society and within a
variety of educational and
professional disciplines.
Since it has became in–
creasingly evident that cogni–
tive as well as affective deve–
lopment depends upon com
tinuous interaction between
the developing organism and
the environment, educators
and psychologists become in–
creasingly aware of the need
to redefine education as both
(a) a concept which descri–
bes child'B experience upon
entering school and (b) c
concept which is related to a l
aspects of experiences invol–
ved in the development oi
pre-operational and operation
al skills.
Training Programs
This trend gave impetus to
ward the establishment at se
veral American universities ol
training program in the cdu–
cation of pre-school children
Several books appeared re–
cently on this topic. One і
particular which is getting
wide acclaim is entitled ''Pie
get in the Classroom" bj
Raph and Schwebel (1973).
Th.– realization that educa
i o n is a continuous develop
.nental process gave impetu
,o research emphasis on t pre
!Chool children. Learnln:
:rui development are nox
dewod a s
interdepend :n
irowth processes and we ar–
Adtnessing the merging of in
formation processing psyche
ogy with developmental psy
:hology, a s for example in th
arorks of r'arnham — Diggor.
(1972).
i t should be noted that U
crainian psychologists also
nad І significant contribiftio:
n the field of' pre-school re
search. One could mentioi
iere such name as Zaporo
:hetz, Proskura, Kostiuk (re
„-entry removed as director of
lie institute'of Psychology
ot the Academy of Sciences oi^
A e Ukramian-SSRTT :
Reassessment
Concurrently, we see a
.^assessment of previously
held views relative to the
dentification and diagnosis
)t children with potentially
iandicapping conditions. A s a
result of the seminal works of
?iaget and others, we see a
ihift from the previously held
quantitative position for the

measurement of human poten–
tial exemplified by traditional
l.Q. concept, toward more
qualitative approach, as seen
in the writings of Flavell,
Budoff, Meskin,
Harrison,
and others.
Current research is juflt,,be–
ginning to open potential
fields in the assessment of ln–
cellectual development ,oL;pre–
school children. Attention is
;hil"ting from assessment of
skills toward assessment of
levelopment as a process.
From assessment of achieve–
-uent toward assessment of
oroblem solving strategies.
For Ukrainian community
n the United States the im–
xirtance of pre-school educa–
ion lies not only in its cogni–
ive and affective rationale.
Ukrainian pre-schools ("svit–
ychky") as part of Ukrain–
-an community life are serv–
;
ng an extremely important
function in preserving Ukra–
'ian cultural heritage within
4 m erica's multicultural so–
ciety.
Moreover, their importance
in' a free democratic society
as a vehicle of education is
extremely important when we
onsider s simple fact that
the Soviet Union relies on
pre-school education in "order
о indoctrinate the children
vith the values alien totBcra–
nian cultural heritage.
,,. .., я
Deserve Help
-

!

Ї'

;

i .

i t would appear that-the
Jkrainian community in the
Jnited States could do much
n helping the UNWLA in its
toble efforts in the area of
)re-school education. What
e need is a similar kind of
ommitment and enthusiasm
hat led toward the establish–
aent of the Ukrainian Re–
earch institute at Harvard
Jniversity.
І would not like to imply
hat such fields, of study as
listory or linguistics are-less
mportant than
pre-school
: ducation. On the contrary,.І
vould like to suggest that
e.-e-schooі education and such
lesciplines as developmental
ml educational psychology
ire equally
importan^y i t
would appear that white his–
tory and linguistics help to
verify our past heritage,;pre–
3chool education and psyoho–
!ogy are helping to preserve
oui cultural, ethnic and na–
tional identity, i t wbuld ap–
pear that we агеЦараЬІе of
looking into the past as well
as the future.
Td
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Why be on the outside? Join the
Ukrainian
National Atts'n and
read "The Ukrainian
Weekly"
Au'i–'

SvOBODA Said:

- ..ic–

"... Thus far, it is uncertain what prompted^She–
lepin's 'voluntary resignation' from the Soviet Folib–
buro and what behind-the-scenes, maneuverings took
place in the Kremlin. But one thing is certain, Shclcpin's
trip to West Germany and Great Britain, where he 'teas
met by Ukrainian and other protestors, showed that,
outside of being a possible challenger for Brezhnev's
position, his past made Mm a political burden for the
Kremlin. The end result, most likely, was to get rid of
him before he got rid of them.."
Saturday, April 19, 197S

thespeians, the level of act–
c.
'
ing displayed by the troupe
elicited
standing ovations
"... A feature of a colonial empire is to exploit all
from the audience. Apart
facets of the captives' lives, using for its own profit not
from the heraesT the protrayl
only economic wealth, but cultural wealth as well. So
Of K horn a and D m у t ro, played
when the Russian Academy of Arts and Sciences pub–
hy R. Dekaylo, received just
lish^d
its 'Dictionary of the Russian language from the
as much applauses Dmytro's
11th to nth Centuries' the Russian scholars included
attempts at conducting a
the Kievan Rus? period of Ukrainian history as part
chorus with hand-and-foot
of
Russia's cultural and historical past. When the
contortions, were in the best
Ukrainian
Academy of Arts and Sciences issued a si–
style of top comics.
milar work, it began with the end of the 18th century.
Twenty-eight extras were Ukrainian scholars were forbidden to reach into their
also used in the five-act play antiquity for sources, which were unceremoniously an–
in the mass singing and danc– nexed by Russian scholars..."
ing scenes. Soloists in the
group were: Basil Tersha–
Wednesday, April 23, 1975 ,
kovec, Eugene Tytla, Borys
Kekieh and Stephan Shkafa–
rovsky.
"... Oftentimes, the lack of goods on Soviet mqrk–
The play was directed by ets is artificially created by store mandgers and upper
Mrs. Lydia
Krushelnycky, or lower echelon officials. For example, according to
choreography was by Roma 'Radianska Ukraina,' spare car parts are hard to come
Pryma - Boh ache vsky, costu– by, even though, the paper says, there is an adequate
mep were designed by Slava supply on the market. This seemingly minor example is
Gerulak, lighting y a s by Ta– a microdbsm of Soviet life, where the saying eonc hand
ras Hirniak, and stage setting washes the other' holds true. The store manager does
was -by George Kostiw.
a favor for the official and vice-versa, all at the.expcnse
On Sunday, May 18, the of the average consumer..."
studio will stage 'he play in
Thursday,
АргйЦуІЩ
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Kozaky" Win Manitoba U.'s
llev. P o p i v c h a k A w a r d e d
D o c t o r a t e і a Theology
Hockey Championship

Hanna

Kolesnyk

Scores

Chester

Concert

CHESTER, Pa. - i t was a
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Popivchak. He studied theo– large and appreciative uu–
WINNIPEG, Man. - Yes,
Yirginia, there are Ukrainiar
Rev. Ronald Peter Popivchak, logy f o r four years at this dience that greeted mezzosoprano
Hanna
Kolesnyk,
Kozaks in Canada!
of Ss. Peter and Paul Ukrain– institution with residence a,t
former star of the Kiev Ope–
St.
Josaphat's
Seminary.
Gra–
To be sure, not the horse–
ian Catholic Church, Bridgeduation with an STL occurred ra in Ukraine, when she per–
back-riding and sabre-awing
port, Pa, and editor of The
Sunday afternoon,
in 1967. ths year Of his ordi– formed
ing ones. But they are just at
Way, has completed his doc– nation to the priesthood. The April 6, at Widener College's
fast on skates and just at
1 toral work at the Cathoiic next five years were spent a s Alumni Auditorium, said Ge–
adept with hockey sticks.
University of America in Wa– an assitant at the Ukrainian raldine Oliver in a review pub–
The modern-day "Kozaky'
shington, D.C. He defended Cathedral of immaculate Con– liahed by the Delaware Coun–
comprise the ice-hockey tean
his doctoral dissertation April ception in Philadelphia.
ty Daily Times of April 7th.
of the Ukrainian Student Clu!
10, 1975. The title of the 500- І Rev. Popivchak resumed his
Madame
Kolesnyk w a s
at the University of Manito
page work is "Peter Mohyla, .studies in dogmatic theology brought here through the ef–
ba in Winnipeg, Man.,and the?
Metropolitan of Kiev (1633- at ths Catholic University in forts of the local chapter of
have just won the junioi
4 7 ) : Translation and Evalua– 1970, finished his course work a Ukrainian freedom organi–
hockey championship at the
tion of His 'Orthodox Con– in 1972 and then began work zation, which has been pre–
University.
on his doctoral dissertation senting
fession of Faith' (1640)".
h e r in concerts
. Fr. Popivchak i s the first under the supervision of Rev. throughout the United States.
After a successful seasoi
that saw them lose but OH' The Ukrainian "Kozaky": KneeHng, left to ri^ht, K. Rush– Ukrainian Catholic priest to Carl J. Peter, noted dogmatic She and her family left their
game, the youthful Ukrainiai ow, T. Hunmisky, N. Budyk. J. Bouvier, W. Jackicw, M. Za– gain a doctorate in theology theologian. That same year homeland two years ago and
the Ukrainian priest was a p she has concertized elsewhere Miiu–. Kolesnyk being congratulated after the concert by W.
warnicky, p. Normando; standing, left to right, Fr. M. in the U.S.
team (18-22 years old) too'
viwehar, coach, B. Harris, R, Smith, B. Tymo, G. Gaska, Z.
The priest was born May pointed administrator of Ss. before coming to this country.
Pastuszek, left, and A. Zabrodsky.
the championship by defeat
lonianiuk, K. Prasniuk, R. Druniz, M. Davidowsky, G. Ly– 22, 1941, in Carnegie, Pa, of Peter and Paul Church in
The first half of the artist's
ing the Faculty of Commerc
Bridgeport
b
y
Archbiahor
vak, G. Forshy, and P. Melnycky, manager. As мч-п in the. Peter and Martha (nee) Wayprogram had four works by program, which w a s followedj the Defense of Four Freeteam, 3-2, in the final gam
photo, the Trident is the team's official insignia.
pa Popivchak. He was baptiz– Ambrose. Later that year he O, Bortniansky in commemo– by a reception for Madame dome for Ukraine, Chester
of the play-offs and thus be
ed in the Ukrainian Church WAS also named editor of The -ation of the 150th anniversa– Kolesnyk. Andrew Zabrod– chapter, was chairman of the
came the first Ukrainian tear
that same year by the late Way, the weekly newspape: -y of that eminent compo– sky, of the Organization for program and the reception.
to win the title since the a
of the Archeparchy of Phila
Rev. Marian Kucher.
tablishment of the league ii 7KRA1N1AN8 1N HOCKEY
--.-:-'s death.
delphia.
He
attended
primary
school
1946.
i t was largely sacred music
in that Pittsburgh suburb beThe doctoral thesis war interspersed with arias from
in the play-offs, the Ukra
fore enrolling a t St. Basil's written with the advice of Dr
By G. OSTAP TATOMYR
-wo Ukrainian operas. Foilow–
inian team compiled a 5^
Preparatory - Seminary in Hryhor Luzhnytsky, Profes
ng intermission, Madame Ko–
goals-per– game average. Th
Stamford, Conn., in 1955. His sof– Emeritus of Penn Univer
esnyk presented 10 selected
defensive corps, led by rook:
then pastor, Rev. Russell Da– sity. The five-member exa
)iecea of music b y various
goaltender
Nestor Budyl
nylchuck, was instruments' mining board of Catholic Uni
composers.
C H I C A G O , HI. - Lydia Ar–
kept the opposition to 1.'
in sending him to the Prep. versity was composed of Di
The entire program was tymiw, 19-year-old Ukrainian
goalB-per-game. i n the pro
St. Basil's College was then Carl J. Peter, Dr. A l f r a
c:ss, Budyk, one of the 01
attended by Fr. Popivchak, Rush, Dr. Paulinus Ballet ning in Ukrainian and for the :oncert pianist, was acclaim–
ganizers of the team, records
which he completed in 1963. Dr. William Hill and Dr 'ast majority of the enthus– ed by critics following her
istic audience, i t brought Jirst recital a t Chicago's Or–
a shutout.
Publics
Catholic University, Wa– Patrick Graniielc
:onsiderable nostalgia and -hestra Hall Sunday, April в.
Цдц
of
the
work
i
s
planne:
shington,
D
.
C
,
was
the
next
The student team was or
Miss Artymiw, who makes
tnderstanding warmth.
step in the education of Fr. f9F lat:r this year.
ganized by N. Budyk and M;
Even for those who coulc her home in Philadelphia, w a s
roslaw Zatwarnicky. i t is m:
ot understand t h e language 3aid to have given the au–
naged by Petro Melnyck:
" :lt the soul of the musk, iience the performance "not
Coaching the team i s th
?hich Madame Kolesnyk com - of a promising teen-ager but
Rev, Michael Wiwchar, CSer
an already accomplished, sa–
ASTOPJA, N.Y. Dr. can press on Ukrainians. A
mnicated beautifully.
who this year was on a sal
George Andreyko, a retired graduate of Columbia U n i v r
Although she classes her– iisfying musician."
batical leave from his dutit
Reviews in two of Chicago's
physician and a long-time U– sity, he also studied'in Berlin ;elf as a mezzo-soprano, Maas Director of S t vladimir
where he helped many Ukra– lame Kolesnyk displayed a dailies follow.
krainian. community activist,
College in Roblin, Man.
inian students with funds ant sell-trained, well controlled
Thomaa Willis of the "Chi–
died Sunday, April 13, 1975, tutoring. After obtaining hii
oice of considerable clarity cago Tribune," wrote:
Last January, the "Kozt
after a long illness at the age MS), from the University ol n the middle register and
"Young performers in tht
ky" offered a series of mat
Berlin in 1928, he practiced
of
76.
Walter
Tkaczuk
in
Rangers
uniform.
ches against another out
ianaged some lovely vocal early stage o f their profes
Born in western Ukraine, medicine in New York for 13 ontrasts with nice pianissi ;ional careers tempt a review
Lydia Artymiw
standing Ukrainian team, tha
er to preach, pontificate, oi
of Newark's "Chornomorsk:
What do these three names season with the NHL'e New ae w e e brought to this coun– yevrs. i n 1944, he joined the (A.
prophesy. Not s o Lydia Arty at the piano. The young wo–
Sitch." But the Manitoban
11 have in common — Walt York club, Walt's greatest :ry by his parents as a child. Wterans Administration Hos
While there was vitality
could come only in Fob mar
"kaczuk, Greg Polis, and Pe– hope is to win the Stanley His father, Dmytro Andreyko, rttal in Castle Point, N.Y. and strength to the voice, miw, who played her first lo nan from Philadelphia seems
ncapabh of playing a mea–
and arrangements could no
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AndriJ M i e l m i a k Aseumefl
Ukrainian
Лїорої і o m m l l t e ^ t b a i r i n a i i s h l p
WASHINGTON, D.C.

T h e Committee for the De–
fense of valentyn Moror has
announced that Eugene iwan–
ciw has submitted his resigna–
tion a s chairman of the Wa–
shington-based
Committee.
Andriy Michniak, who haa
served as director of the Cora–
mittee since October, will
serve as acting chairman un–
til a new chairman is elected.
Stating that he regretfully
submitted his resignation, Mr.
iwanciw said that he found it
impossible to continue spend–
ing the time required to ensure effective operation of the
Committee.
i n a letter to Andrij Chor–
nodolsky, co-ordinator of the
Committee^ Mr^lwanciw sta–
ted: "The Committee has a
difficult, but important, task
- t h a t of seeking freedom for
valentyn Moroz. To achieve
this goal requires a great

UNWLA

commitment of both time and
effort. Due to my position as
president of the Federation of
Ukrainian Student Organiza–
tions of America (SUSTA)
and my obligation t o .com–
plete m y education, 1 can no
longer devote the time necea–
aary for t h e effective opera–
tion of the Committee. І feel
that much has been achieved
in the last eight months and
am confident that even more
will be achieved in the future.
But due to my other commit–
ments, 1 must, regretfully,
submit m y resignation as
chairman of the Committee
for Defense of valentyn Mo–
rox."
A Committee spokesman
also announced that a meet'
ing of all Committee mem–
bers and representatives of
local groups will be held in
the near future.

Branch 71 Stages
Exhibit at SJC.

Second
Library

Partial view of the UNWLA Branch 71 exhibit
JERSEY CTTY, N.J.
The Ukrainian National Wo–
men's League of America
Branch 71, in Jersey City,
N.J., set up the second exhi–
bit of Ukrainian folk artifacts
at the Five Corners Public
Library in Jersey City. The
exhibit opened Monday, April
21, and consists of 39 indivi–
dual ornaments divided into
wood carvings, ceramics and

Trypilian ceramics, arranged
in three glass display cases.
An informative pamphlet, dis–
tributed at the library, dis–
cussed the history of Ukraine,
and the art of woodcarving
and ceramics. The exhibit will
be open through Thursday,
May 1. Several weeks earlier
the Branch had set up a tra–
ditional Ukrainian
Easter
table setting.

Historical
Garb
Causes Wide

NEW H A V E N , Conn. -

Hil!s King
i n a full-page article, entitled "Hills Ring with Ukra–
inians," Gilda Elder wrote:
"Bathed in sunshine and promis in g abundant growth and
green,, Connecticut hillsides
were alive with the sound of
Ukrainian music presented in
a cappella tradition."
The article was adorned
with six photographs showing
Ukrainian dress in the Sar–
matian period, 300 B.C., in
12th century Galicia, a 10th
century princess' gown, a
peasant
dress
from the
seventh century, a 10th cen–
tury Galician costume, a 19th
century Hutsul garb, and tenmonth-old Roman Horbaty
wearing a modern adaptation
of Ukrainian embroidery.
intermissions in the fa–
shion show, which carried the
motto "There is no today
without yesterday and tomorrow," were filled with
samples of Ukrainian folk
dancing by Anne Hezzey and
Roman Kyzyk.
visitors were alec exposed
to "pysanky," wood carving
and a traditional Ukrainian
Easter table-setting.
The UNWLA national exe–
cutive board was represented
at the fete by Mrs. ivanna
Rozankovsky, president;. Mrs.
Maria Sawchak, correspoqd–
ing secretary; and Mrs. Ory–
sia Zinycz, member.
The program Was also at–
tended b y members of the
New Haven Historical Socie–
ty, the New Haven Women's
men's Club, the Greek Allian–

15 e s c o r t e d departures
F r o m N e w Y o r k City
Starting a t 975Ф.М
May 2 2 - June 11
May 29 - June 13
June 19 inly 4
June 27 July 18
July 2 July 2 3
July 17 - iAng. 1
July 21 - A u g . 11
July 2 4 Aug. 8
July 24 Aug. 13
Aug. 7 Aug. 28
Aug. 14 - Aug. 2 9
Aug. l b - Sept. 5
Sept 4 Sept. 24
S e p t 29 - Oct. 13
Oct. 16 - Oct. 24

20
15
15
21
21
15
21
15
20
21
. 15
18
20
14
8
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157 Second Avenue

-
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"

Office hours: daily 9 A.M. - б P.M.,
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TO:
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і P.M.

Kobasniuk Travel inc. ( S v 75)
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Stir

the italian Ladies Civic
Organization, and others.
A program booklet was
distributed during the lun–
,-heon which included a map
of Ukraine and bilingual sum–
mary of the UNWLA's work.
T v , Radio Coverage

According to Mrs. Mary
Hezzey, liason officer for New
England's Regional Council,
UNWLA Branch 108 in New
Haven arranged a 15-minute

in

Connecticut, New Jersey Youths Tour UNA
Building, Svohoda Offices

Connecticut

television
broadcast
over
WNHC-TY as a result of the
fashion Bhow. Mrs. Hezzey
said that the station's offi–
ciale are considering offering
a longer time period for ano–
ther television show.
Mrs.
Hezzey added that
Ron Rohmer, a disc jockey on
a popular Connecticut radio
program broadcast from 5:30
a.m. to 9:00 a.m., gave ample
publicity for Ukrainians on
his show before and after the
fete.

Beet UNA District Officers
JERSEY C1TY, N J . -^r
March and April are the
nonths of annual meetings
of UNA'S 30 District Com–
:nittees.
Apart from the standard
agenda of such gatherings,
which include a thorough review of past activity and elec–
tion of officers for the updoming year, the annual
meetings of the Districts con–
atitute forums for broader
discussions on the plans, ac–
tivities and direction of Soyuz
as a whole.
Attending the meetings for
:his purpose are supreme of–
ficers of the UNA, who not
only report on the current
statue'of the organisation but
also delve into plans of acti–
vity both on the national and
local levels.
Since organization of new
members is of overriding im–
protance, the current mem–
bership drive is : nvariabh
one of the most thoroughly
discussed topics at the meet–
ings. Here views are exchan
ged on overall trends, specify
local conditions, the existing
potential and the best vrayi
of tapping it. The meetings
also see the presentation oi
awards for outstanding or
ganizing achievements in the
past year.
The goal of this year's
membership campaign, laun
ched at the outset of 1975, if
5,000 new members and ІГ
million dollars worth
ofty
surance. i n addition to regu–
lar rewards and bonuses, tht
UNA has designated specie
cash prizes for individual or–
ganizers, having set said'
S2,500 in this category alone,
in line with a tradition of
long standing, the meetings
are concluded with informs^
repasts during which various
phases of UNA and com.munity life are discussed in a
friendly atmosphere.
Below are the slates of Dis–
trict Committee officers elec–
ted at three meetings held
o'er the weekend of April
12-13,1975.
Boston

Sold Out

No.

SATURDAY, APR1L 26, 19ТІ

A ce,

parade of girls, wearing U–
krainian historical costumct
which span over 2,000 years,
was featured in the Sundaj
March 23rd edition of The
New Haven Register.
The girls were modeling
the wear at a luncheonfashion show marking th.
50th anniversary of the U
krainian National Women't.
League of America, sponsorec
by the organization's New
England Regional Council.
Eighteen girls participated
in the program held Sunday
March 16, at the Laurel v i e w
Country Club in nearby Hamden.

VISIT EASTERN EUROPE IN 1975
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WEEKLY,

The meeting was held Sa–
turday, April 12, at the law
offices of Dr. Anne Chopek,
Supreme Advisor. Dr. Chopek
was re-elected to head the Di–
strict Committee, and joining
her are the following officers:
W. Mihowan, vice-chairman,
1. Woloschuk, secretary, W.
Hetmansky, treasurer; D. Ga–'

lonzka, M. Frankiwsky and
D. Melnyk, members; heading Pupils parents and teachers of St, George's School of Ukrainian Subjects take a break
the auditing board is Mrs. during the tour. Seen on the extreme left is Supreme Secretary Walter Sochan and Mild–
Anne Remick, with J. Ercha
ren Milanowira.
and D. Bortnyk serving as
members. The principal guest
speaker was Supreme Organi–
zer Stefan Hawrysz.
Woonsocke t, K. 1.
The meeting was held at
St. Michael's Ukrainian Or–
thodox Church Sunday, April
13. i n addition to Supreme
Organizer S. Hawrysz, who
was the principal speaker, the
meeting was attended by the
v e r y Rev. Mitred v i t a l y Ko–
walenko, -pastor.
Elections
gave the following results:
Leo Harding, chairman, 1. De–
nyluk and M. Popowych, vicechairmen, S. Kruchkowsky,
secretary, D. Wasylyk, assist ant secretary, W. Kindefor–
sky, treasurer; G. Trenkner
heads the auditing board,
with Janet Bardell– and W.
Nykolyshyn, elected memben.
Baltimore
The meeting, held at the
"Self-Reliance" Home Sunday, April 13, was attended
by Branch officers from Bal–
timore, Curtis Bay, Washington, D . C , and Richmond, Уа.
The principal guest speaker
was Mrs. Mary Duebnyck, Su–
preme vice-President. The
following officers were elec–
ted to the Committee: Theo–
iore Chay, chairman, Bohdan
f asinsky and Adam Cizdyn,
vice-chairmen, Danylo Pi
зеску, secretary, John Malko,
treasurer; the auditing board:
Emanuel Prytula, immediate
past chairman who served in
that capacity for 16 years
heads the board, with Ostap
Zyniuk and Dr. Yaroslaw Ge–
!eta, members.

JERSEY CTTY, N J . - A
group of 20 students from
Connecticut Central State
College and an aggregate of 30
pupils of the Saturday School
of Ukrainian Studies in Yard–
ville, N.J., alternated ft tour–
tng UNA'e 15-story skyscra–
per and the "old" Svoboda
premises Saturday, April 19,
expressing awe at the spa–
doue structure and pride in
the fact that it is owned by
Ukrainians.
The Connecticut group com–
prises the Ukrainian Student
Club at the Central College in
Hartford. Led by their advi–
sor, Prof. Michael vbskobiy–
nyk, who teaches at the Col–
iege, and his wife Halyna,
the group included officers of
the fledgeling club, irene
Shvetz, president, Marilyn and
Susan Prisloe, secretaries,
and George Tishon, public re–
iatione chairman. Accompany–
ing them was noted UNA and
community activist Andrew
Melnyk.

The Yardville contingent—
students, teachers' and pa–
rents of the school at S t
George's Ukrainian Ortho–
dox Church — were led by
the Rev. Mykola Haleta, pastor and principal of the
school. The excursion was the
idea of Fedir Petryk, secre–
tary of the Parents Commit–
tee, who is also secretary of
UNA Branch 362. Also ac–
companying the youths were
their teachers, ivan Fat, An–
na Parubchenko and Maria
Loy, and Parents Committee
chairman Tamara Yeremien–
ko and Olya Lysynska, mem–
ber.
'
The CCSC club numbers
some 30 members at this
time,
according
to Miss
Shvetz, and has this month
co-sponsored a Ukrainian ex–
hibit at the school's Elihu
burritt Library as part of the
Bicentennial observances. The
club is working within the
SUSTA system and cooperat–
ing with the central student

organization on a variety of
projects..The group of stu–
dents also visited the Ukra–
inian institute of America and
took in the Metropolitan Mu–
seum's exhibit of Scythian

art.

gj

The Yardville school num–
bers some 70 students and
maintains a kindergarten.
Last year, the school formed
the "Chayka" folk dancing
ensemble which has already
numerous successful appea–
rances to its credit.
Escorting
both^ groups
through the UNA building
and'the Svoboda Press at the
old"premises were: Supreme
Secretary
Walter Sochan,
Weekly Editor Zenon Snylyk
and Miss Mildred Milanov,icz,
the'Secretary's assistant. Mrs.
Genevieve Kufta, an em–
ployee of the UNA, treated
the groups to a tasty: repast
Both groups went home wim
sundry UNA' and Svobofe
souvenir-gifts.
BJ

s

OPEN ART ЕХГОВГГ
AT MANOR COLLEGE
, JENK1NTOWN, Pa, - The
works of six Ukrainian art–
ists will go on exhibit h e n
today a t 5:00 p.m.at the li–
brary of Manor Junior Col–
lege and will be on display
through Sunday, May 11.
The exhibit includes the
works of Petro Andrusiw,
Liuboslav
Hutsaliuk, Ka–
therine Krychevsky - Rosan–
dich, v a s y l Krychevsky, Yaro
Plaviuk and George Fedoruk.
viewing hours are Satur–
days and. Sundays 3:00 to
7:00 p.m. and weekdays by
appointment.

Display Scythian A r t . . .
(Continued
years of negotiations between
Thomas Hoving, Director of
the Museum, and the Soviet
Ministry of Culture,
in exchange for the Scy–
thian exhibition, the Metro–
politan Museum will send
some 100 masterpieces of Eu–
ropcan and American paint–
inge from its collections for
exhibition at the Pushkin Mu–
seum in Moscow and at the
Hermitage in Leningrad, said
the anouncement.
Of the 200 objects on eX–
hibit, some 20 are from the
Kiev Museum, the rest from
the Leningrad Hermitage.
Though most of them have
been found on Ukrainian ter–
ritory, as the catalogue explains, they are lodged at the
Leningrad Hermitage as a re–
sult of an ukase of Peter the
Great.
The luxuriously printed ca–
talogue contains color repro–
i ductions of some of the arti–
facts, some labeled as found
in "southern Russia" which,
in fact, is Ukraine, maps of
the excavations, which again
clearly place them in the
territory of Ukraine, adapta–
' tions of two articles by Boris

Members of the Ukrainian Student Club at Connecticut Central State College are bhows
above pausing during the tour of the new UNA building.

from p. 1)
Piotroysky of the J.Uiingrad
Hermf^ge, excerpts from He–
rodotus tm^the Scythians, and
other mformation.
in response to some gross
distortions which appeared in
the Metropolitan news media,
especially in articles carried
by the New York Time, the
Daily News, the Newark StarLedger, a delegation of repre–
sentatives of the Shevchenko
Scientific Society and the U–
krainian Academy of Arts and
Sciences in the U.S. called on
the Museum's vice-Director
for Cultural and Educational
Affairs, Philippe de Monte–
bello, on Friday, April 18.
Mr. de Montebello showed
official press releases issued
by the Museum to demonstra–
te that mislabelings and dis–
tortions were, in fact, per–
petrated by the press in pre–
viewing the exhibit.
The Ukrainian delegation
included: Prof. Joseph An–
drushkiw, president of the
American
Branch of the
Shevchenko Scientific Society,
Prof. Taras Hunczak, repre–
s e n t i n g U v A N , Prof, vadym
Pavlovsky, and Dr. Michael
Soenowsky.

Ukrainian

City

CHERKASY, Ukraine.
Despite their great success on
the field of play, the town of
Cherkasy was unable to hold
on to either one of two teams
because of scandals which
emerged involving the "Gra–
nite" soccer club, according
to a Moscow-based Associated
Press dispatch.
The problem surfaced when
the local soccer patrons could
not put together a winning
club composed of Cherkasy
booters, and resorted to the
"capitalistic system" of "mo–
ney can buy anything."
The regional sports and
party officials imported a
team from Chernihiv, and to
hide their true identity, they
acquired new uniforms and
provided the players with mc–
nial jobs at a local photo
equipment factory.
The new "Granite" team
fell into the grove of Cher–
kasy life, was tallying up
points in the win column of
their minor league, and then
— bang' — some problems
arose.
F i r s t the players refused
to eat artificial caviar made
from eggplant. They adopted
the motto of "ikra-lgra,"
which could be translated into
"no tickee, no washee," or
"no pay, no play."
The players, demands were
met, and they were also hous–
ed in a local hotel, which, лсcording to Pravda, cost the
local businessmen "tens of
thousands of rubles."
^
"As a common practice in
Soviet sports, , where every–
body is an 'amateur,' the
players were given nominal'
jobs. They probably spent
about as much time working
in factories as members of

Moscow's Central Army hoc– і

Faiis
To Score With
key team spends marching,"
said the AP.
The local soccer patrons
were happy with the team,
but letters from plant work–
ers began to speak of bribery,
false salary payments, drun–
kenness and large sums of
money spent on the team in–
stead of other sports events.
The patrons refused to be–
lieve these "intrigues," but
when a victory celebration resuited in the destruction of a
restaurant by the team and
several injured persons, the
kickers-turned-punchers spent
the night in jail and then
caught the first train out of
Cherkasy.
Regional officials quieted
down the scandal by paying
500 rubles, approximately
$710,
to each person beaten
up in the fracass.
This left Cherkasy again
without a team. Apparently
failing to learn from previous
experience, the patrons went

Soccer

Teams

m
out and bought another team.
ironically, this team had
been kicked out of Horlivka
for something similar to what
happened in Cherkasy.
^
"Granite 11" also slipped
into Cherkasy life, began win–
ning games — andaccumul4ting bills.
Pravda reported that heads
of enterprises were fighting
with bookkeepers over team
expenses and the illegal соїlection of another contribu–
tion of ,tens of thousands ^f
rubles.
g.
This time the central com–
mittee of the Ukrainian
munist Party caught wind
the scandal and heads roll
The chairman of the. Cherkfi–
sy sports committee wsp
fired, the local party first se–
cretary was censured aW
other officials wdre repri–
manded.
Cherkasy was agaiyirithaSt
a team. Maybe they ought fe)
try tiddly winks.
-^

o Y. u z і v K
A TENN1S CAMP
FOR BOYS and GlRLS
JUNE 21 through JUNE 27, 1975
- announces T H E V A O A T I O N A L H E S O R T O F THTC

,.

U K R A I N I A N NATlONAL A S S O C l A T l O ^ ^
Program includes instruction for beginners and . lnter–
mediate players to basic techniques, court tactics and
tournament play, instruction to be given by George
Sawchak and Zenon Snylyk.
Food ft Lodgings - 976.00. Tennis — 535.00.
Bring your own tennis equipment (lncL three cans of tennia
balls).
.
^r
Enjoy Soyuzivka, improve your tennis game, and get ready
for the summer tournament season! 1 і
Send your registration now to:

SOYUZIVKA
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N E S T A I ^ K

Kerhofikson, N.Y. 12446

Tel.: (914) 626-5641

AGE 12 to 18

